
August 2022

Active letter
From October 2021 onwards, we will publish the English-language version
of the monthly actives’ letter here on the Actives’ Infobank. The English
version of the active letter includes both MiB-wide news and news specific
to MiB International.

In this edition

 1. The autumn season starts - active seminar coming up 🥁
 2.Open doors to events on Baby week
 3. How are you? Tell us!
 4. “Family-friendly work life” seminar coming up in October
 5. MiB's newsletter has been renewed ✏
 6. Thoughts about Slack?
 7. Zoom’s login info
 8. Planning a draw?
 9. Coming up 🍃

1. The autumn season starts - active seminar
coming up 🥁

We may have enjoyed a long hot summer, but the autumn season is right
around the corner… My own autumn has started by completing five years



as an employee of MiB! I have always said that I have the best work
community and colleagues in the world - almost 300 people all over
Finland. <3

In case you have not registered… places always become available until the
last minute! Sign up for the queue before September 4th:
www.lyyti.in/seminaari2022

I am really looking forward to the active seminar at the beginning of
September as it is the first joint live meeting of all MiB’s actives after a
couple years’ break.

Together with my colleagues Susanna and Tuovi, we have worked hard for
an interesting program and proper arrangements. We hope that the
seminar will be a great experience for you and your active colleagues at
MiB. It's wonderful to finally meet face to face, hear inspiring speeches and
get to work together - I hope you'll be joining us!

At the start of the autumn, we also ask you to praise your active colleagues.
Which MiB active would you especially like to thank? Which colleague has

http://www.lyyti.in/seminaari2022
http://www.lyyti.in/seminaari2022


impressed you with their volunteer work? Make the nomination at:
https://www.lyyti.fi/questions/b10d388b41 latest on September 7th. Based
on the nominations, we will reward the Super Actives of 2022 at the active
seminar, so give your vote!

✨ Please remember to thank and praise yourself too, because you all deserve
it for your volunteering efforts!! ✨✨

With kind regards, Soile, MiB's coordinator of volunteers

2. Open doors to events on Baby week

Baby Week is coming up on the 26.9.-2.10. And the Baby Day is celebrated
on the 30th of September.

https://www.lyyti.fi/questions/b10d388b41
https://www.lyyti.fi/questions/b10d388b41
https://www.vauvasuomi.fi/indexen


This is a week when all MiB’s branches organise events that are open to
everyone. We want to show our great activities and spread the word about
MiB and why moms should join this empowering community. The target
group this week is especially moms on parental leave or still expecting.

During the week, we will also post baby related content in different
channels. If you wish to attend the content creation, send a message to
viivi@mib.fi. ✏

3. How are you? Tell us!

Here in MiB we want to know how you are doing, because your happiness is
important for us ❤.

You will find our Active pulse link from every active letter. It includes one
quick question and an opportunity to tell us more about how things are
going. This gives us valuable information about your happiness as an
active volunteer. The Active pulse is quick to answer and always
anonymous. Please let us know how you are doing!

ACTIVE PULSE

4. “Family-friendly work life” seminar coming
up in October

“The family-friendly work life” seminar is here for the third time! The
seminar will take place on Friday 7 October at 12-15 both live in Helsinki
and streamed. This year we will provide English streaming for
international MiB moms between 12-13. Please already spread the news
about the event!



In the English part of the program, we will hear a presentation about
father-friendly management, a topic related to the recent Finnish family
leave reform.

The aim of the seminar is to make working life more family-friendly and to
give workplace management, supervisors and HR experts practical tips for
developing family-friendliness in their own organization.

The marketing of the seminar starts next week - if it suits you, please invite
your own possible employer and join yourself also!

5. MiB's newsletter has been renewed

MiB's newsletter will in the future be directed to all those who are
interested in our activities, in addition to MiB members. The newsletter



can be ordered through MiB's website. In the future, all new people who
have participated in MiB's open events will be added to the mailing list.
Employees collect the information through event registrations in Lyyti.

The content of the newsletter has been developed to be more informative
and interesting and it will always focus on a specific theme. Themes for
autumn 2022 include family-friendly working life, babies and volunteering.

In addition to serving our current members, the aim of the newsletter is to
recruit new members and do influential work.

If you want to participate in the writing of newsletters or give feedback,
please contact vilma@mib.fi.



6. Thoughts about Slack?

Pin your opinion at Menti: https://www.menti.com/od61qasa4x

Thank you for sharing your thoughts 😃

7. Zoom’s login info

Login info to Zoom has changed since June, signing in now happens
through Google Accounts, according to the security settings required by
Zoom.

SEE THE NEW LOGIN INFO

8. Planning a draw?

Is your local chapter or team planning a raffle to support membership
acquisition, for example? Great idea! MiB has instructions on organizing
lotteries, please ask more from MiB worker. As a rule of thumb:

 Publicity: The greatest possible public visibility and the opportunity
for everyone to participate

 Performance: Registration for an open event or some posting
like/comment, but no tagging!

 Chance: All participants in the draw must have an equal chance of
winning.

P.S. Free membership for the end of the year - membership campaign starts
at the end of October 🥰 This is a lottery in which everyone wins!

https://www.menti.com/od61qasa4x


➡ All the internal team meetings can be found from the Events Calendar.

Upcoming trainings and meetings:

● 31.8. at 12pm: Communications team meeting
● 8.9. at 12pm: Joint team meeting with Events team and Company visits

team

Partnership updates:

● 1.9. at 4pm: MiB Lifestyle: Bravely in Finnish with City of Espoo, live in
Espoo

● 16.9. at 9am -4pm: MiB Career: Self hack - Take time for yourself,
explore your story and design your future, live at MiB office

● 22.9. at 9am-4pm: MiB Goes: TalentMatch Bootcamp, live on Espoo

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1Fb9fgk-P5UfeX28_tjWcGUywkQ_bK3w1UlXZm1xpvaw/edit#gid=605696516


Looking to develop your networks?

● Keep an eye on all the MiB’s upcoming company visits, as many of
them are in English. At the company visit you do not only hear about
an interesting business but you also get a great chance to make new
connections.

🎧 Event recordings available on MiB
YouTube channel!

Latest upload: The MiB Webinar: How to land a job in a corporate company
after unemployment? is now on Youtube.

https://www.mothersinbusiness.fi/tapahtumat
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCpwUN5zSBZ9SKYr8jZFQ-Bg/videos
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCpwUN5zSBZ9SKYr8jZFQ-Bg/videos
https://youtu.be/j0vCVb3xrAE
https://youtu.be/j0vCVb3xrAE


Happy to see you again, have a great start for
the fall ❤!

Has your active data changed - report it!

REPORT THE CHANGE

You can now sign up for MiB newsletter and get it straight to your email
bi-monthly!

SIGN UP FOR THE MIB NEWSLETTER

Would you like to become a MiB member?

BECOME A MIB MEMBER


